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Two homologous series of chiral materials, 3-pentyl (S)-2-{6-[4-(4’-alkanoyloxyphenyl)ben-
zoyloxy]-2-napthyl}propionate, PmPBNP(m~7–11), and 2-ethyl-1-butyl (S)-2-{6-[4-(4’-alka-
noyloxyphenyl)benzoyloxy]2-napthyl}propionate, EBmPBNP(m~7–11), derived from a
chiral moiety, (S)-2-(6-methoxynaphthyl-2)propionic acid, in conjugation with swallow-
tailed groups attached to the external side of the chiral centre, have been synthesized and
their mesomorphic phases studied. Members of the PmPBNP series, with the exception of
P7PBNP and P8PBNP, showed an enantiotropic antiferroelectric SmC�A phase; whereas,
members of the EBmPBNP series, with the exception of EB7PBNP, showed an enantiotropic
ferroelectric SmC* phase. The maximum spontaneous polarization for these materials was in
the range 20–60 nC cm22. The electro-optic responses measured for both series of materials in
ferroelectric and antiferroelectric phases displayed thresholdless V-shaped switching.

1. Introduction

The first report of thresholdless, hysteresis-free, V-

shaped switching in an antiferroelectric mixture was

made by Inui et al. [1]. This switching mode provides

attractive displays characterized by a wide viewing

angle, a large contrast ratio, high speed response and

an ideal analogue grey scale with no hysteresis [2].

Subsequently, thresholdless, V-shaped switching in

chiral smectic liquid crystals have became an active

subject for research. Extended studies on the Inui

mixture showed that the V-shaped switching behaviour

strongly depends on the alignment layer thickness and

type of polyimide, cell gap, and applied frequency [1,

3–6]. Only a few studies, however, have reported on the

effect of liquid crystals molecular structure on this

switching behavior [7–9].

Our previous studies showed that chiral swallow-

tailed materials (S)-EPmPBNP possess antiferroelectri-

city with thresholdless, V-shaped switching [7, 10]. This

finding provided a means of investigating the influence

on switching mode of variation in molecular structure.

It is worthy of note that achiral materials with swallow-

tailed terminal moieties have been demonstrated to

possess the SmCalt phase with antiferroelectric-like

structure [11]. Thus, in order to understand further

the effect of molecular structure on mesomorphic and

electro-optical properties, we have designed and

synthesized two new series of chiral materials that

have structures similar to (S)-EPmPBNP, by the

replacement of an ether linkage with an ester linkage

to the achiral peripheral alky chain. The general

structural formulae of the two new chiral swallow-

tailed materials, PmPBNP and EBmPBNP, are depicted

below.

2. Experimental

2.1. Characterization of materials

The structures of the intermediates and final products

were checked by thin layer chromatography and further

identified by nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy

using a Bruker AVANCE 500 NMR (1H NMR,

500 MHz) spectrometer. The purity of the final

products was confirmed by elemental analysis using a

Perkin-Elmer 2400 instrument. Percentage errors in the

carbon and hydrogen results for the target compounds

were less than 1% as compared with calculated figures.

The phase transition temperatures and associated*Author for correspondence; e-mail: slwu@ttu.edu.tw
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transition enthalpies of the compounds were deter-

mined by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) using

a Perkin-Elmer DSC 7 at a running rate of 5‡C min21.

Mesophases were identified using a Nikon Microphot-

FXA optical microscope in conjunction with a Mettler

FP82-HT hot stage controlled by Mettler FP90 control

processor. Commercial homogenous cells coated with

polyimide as alignment film were purchased from E. H.

C. Co. Ltd, Japan and Linkam Scientific Instruments

Ltd, UK. The sample was filled into the cell by

capillary action in the isotropic state. Conducting wires

were fixed separately to the ITO-coated glass plates of

the sample cell by silver paint.

Spontaneous polarization (Ps) was measured by the

triangular wave method [12], using a Yogawa AG1200

arbitrary waveform generator with amplification by an

NF Electronics Instrument 4005 power amplifier.

Currents were measured by detecting the voltage

change across a resistor of 50 kV, using a HP 54502A

digital oscilloscope to monitor the signals. The disper-

sion curves were measured with a HP 4284A precision

LCR meter.

The measurement of optical transmittance versus

applied electric field was conducted by using a He-Ne

laser (5 mW, 632.8 nm) as a probe beam [13, 14]. The

optical transmittance of the probe beam passing

through the cell between crossed polarizers, whose

axes were parallel and perpendicular to the smectic

layer normal, was detected by a photodiode.

2.2. Preparation of materials

The starting chiral compound for the synthesis of

compounds PmPBNP and EBmPBNP was (S)-2-(6-

methoxynaphthyl-2)propionic acid, purchased from

Tokyo Chemical Industry Co. Ltd, Japan, with optical

purity greater than 99% enantiomeric excess. The

synthetic procedures for PmPBNP and EBmPBNP

compounds were carried out in the same manner as

described in a previous paper and are shown in the

scheme [15]. Typical examples of synthetic details are

given below.

2.2.1. 4-(4’-Alkanoyloxyphenyl)benzoic acids,

mPBA(m~7–11)

Alkanoyl chloride (14 mmol) was slowly added to

a solution of 4’-hydroxybiphenyl-4-carboxylic acid

(17 mmol) in dried pyridine/dichloromethane (1/6).

The reaction mixture was stirred under reflux for 5 h,

then added to a solution of hydrochloric acid in water

under cooled in an ice-water bath. The precipitate was

filtered off and recrystallized from ethanol; yields

60–70%. A typical 1H NMR (CDCl3) analytics for

mPBA(m~11) spectrum is given as follow: d (ppm)

0.87–0.90 (t, 3H, (CH2)8CH3), 1.28–1.43 (m, 16H ,

(CH2)8CH3), 1.76–1.79 (m, 2H, CH2CH2COO),

2.58–2.61 (t, 2H, CH2CH2COO), 7.19–7.20 (d, 2H,

ArH), 7.63–7.68 (dd, 4H, ArH), 8.16–8.18 (d, 2H,

ArH).

2.2.2. 3-Pentyl (S)-2-(6-methoxy-2-naphthyl)propionate,

PMNP

(S)-2-(6-methoxy-2-naphthyl)propionic acid (25 mmol)

and 3-pentanol (22 mmol) were dissolved in dry

dichloromethane (100 ml). After the addition of dicyclo-

hexylcarbaimide (DCC, 25 mmol) and dimethy-

laminopyridine (DMAP, 2.2 mmol) the solution was

stirred at room temperature for 5 days. The precipitates

were filtered off and washed with dichloromethane. The

filtrate was successively washed with 5% acetic acid, 5%

aqueous sodium hydroxide and water, and then dried

over anhydrous magnesium sulphate and concentrated

under vacuum. The residue was purified by column

chromatography on silica gel (70–230 mesh) using

dichloromethane as eluant. The isolated ester was an

oily liquid; yield 85%. 1H NMR (CDCl3): d (ppm)

0.65–0.68 (t, 3H, CH2CH3), 0.83–0.86 (t, 3H, CH2CH3),

1.42–1.48 (m, 4H, CH(CH2CH3)2), 1.53–1.59 (d, 3H,

ArCH(CH3)COO), 3.83–3.87 (q, 1H, ArCH(CH3)COO),

3.92 (s, 3H,CH3O),4.73–4.78 (m, 1H,COOCH), 7.11–7.14

(m, 2H, ArH), 7.41–7.43 (dd, 1H, ArH), 7.68–7.71 (m, 3H,

ArH).

2.2.3. 2-Ethyl-1-butyl (S)-2-(6-methoxy-2-naphthyl)pro-

pionate, EBMNP

The synthetic procedures were the same as described

for PMNP; yield 85%. 1H NMR (CDCl3): d (ppm)

0.78–0.83 (q, 6H, CH(CH2CH3)2), 1.22–1.28 (m, 4H,

CH2CH(CH2CH3)2), 1.43–1.48 (m, 1H, CH2CH-

(CH2CH3)2), 1.57–1.59 (d, 3H, ArCH(CH3)COO),

3.85–3.86 (q, 1H, ArCH(CH3)COO), 3.92 (s, 3H, CH3O),

3.99–4.00 (d, 2H, COOCH2CH), 7.11–7.14 (m, 2H, ArH),

7.39–7.41 (dd, 1H, ArH), 7.66–7.70 (t, 3H, ArH).

2.2.4. 3-Pentyl (S)-2-(6-hydroxy-2-naphthyl)propionate,

PHNP

The ester PMNP (17 mmol) dissolved in dry dichlor-

omethane (62 ml) was mixed with BBr3 (32 mmol) at

220‡C for 5 min, and at 0‡C for 1 h. After diluting with

dichloromethane (124 ml), the solution was poured into

a mixture of saturated aqueous ammonium chloride

(62 ml) and ice chips (62 g). The organic layer was

separated and washed with brine ice, dried over anhy-

drous sodium sulphate, and concentrated under vacuum.

The residue was purified by silica gel (70–230 mesh)

column chromatography using dichloromethane as
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Scheme. Synthetic procedures for the target materials PmPBNP and EBmPBNP.
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eluant. The alcohol PHNP was collected after recrys-

tallization from hexane; yield 40%. 1H NMR (CDCl3):

d (ppm) 0.66–0.69 (t, 3H, CH2CH3), 0.83–0.86 (t, 3H,

CH2CH3), 1.42–1.48 (m, 4H, CH(CH2CH3)2), 1.54–

1.58 (d, 3H, ArCH(CH3)COO), 3.82–3.86 (q, 1H,

ArCH(CH3)COO), 4.74–4.77 (m, 1H, COOCH), 5.06

(s, 1H, OH), 7.07–7.09 (dd, 1H, ArH), 7.11, (d, 1H,

ArH), 7.40–7.41, (dd, 1H, ArH), 7.61–7.63 (d, 1H,

ArH), 7.67–7.71 (t, 2H, ArH).

2.2.5. 2-Ethyl-1-butyl (S)-2-(6-methoxy-2-naphthyl)pro-

pionate, EBHN

The synthetic procedures for EBHN were the same as

described for PHNP; yield 60–70%. 1H NMR (CDCl3): d

(ppm) 0.79–0.83 (t, 6H, CH(CH2CH3)2), 1.24–1.29 (m, 4H,

CH(CH2CH3)2), 1.44–1.49 (m, 1H, COOCH2CH(CH2)2),

1.57–1.60 (m, 3H, ArCH(CH3)COO), 3.85–3.86 (q, 1H,

ArCH(CH3)COO), 4.00–4.01 (d, 2H, COOCH2CH),

5.06 (s, 1H, OH), 7.08–7.10 (dd, 1H, ArH), 7.12 (d,

1H, ArH), 7.39–7.41 (dd, 1H, ArH), 7.63–7.64 (d, 1H,

ArH), 7.67 (s, 1H, ArH), 7.70–7.72 (d, 1H, ArH).

2.2.6. 3-Pentyl (S)-2-{6-[4-(4’-alkanoyloxyphenyl)ben-

zoyloxy]-2-napthyl}propionates, PmPBNP

The esters PmPBNP (m~7–11) were synthesized in

the same manner as described for esters PMNP. A

mixture of mPBA (1.9 mmol), alcohol PHNP

(1.7 mmol), DCC (1.9 mmol), DMAP (1.7 mmol) and

dry dichloromethane (10 ml) was stirred at room

temperature for 5 days. After purification, 40–50%

yields of products were obtained. All materials were

analysed and identified satisfactorily. A typical example

of analytical data for P11BNP is as follows. Elemental

analysis: calculated, C 77.68, H 7.88; found, C 77.39,

H 0.37. 1H NMR (CDCl3): d (ppm) 0.66–0.69 (t, 3H,

RCH3), 0.84–0.90 (m, 6H, CH(CH2CH3)2), 1.28–1.62

(m, 23H, (CH2)m-3, CH(CH3)), 1.77–1.80 (m, 2H,

CH2CH2COO), 2.58–2.61 (t, 2H, CH2CH2COO),

3.89–3.91 (q, H, ArCH(CH3)COO), 4.76–4.77 (m, H,

COOCH), 7.21–8.32 (m, 14H, ArH).

2.2.7. 2-Ethyl-1-butyl (S)-2-{6-[4-(4’-alkanoyloxyphe-

nyl)benzoyloxy]-2-napthyl}propionates,

EBmPBNP

The synthetic procedures for EBmPBNP were the

same as described for PmPBNP; yields were 40–50%.

All materials were analysed and identified satisfactorily.

A typical example of analytical data for EB11PBNP is

as follows. Elemental analysis: calculated, C 77.84,

H 8.02; found, C 77.70, H 8.03. 1H NMR (CDCl3):

d (ppm) 0.79–0.84 (m, 6H, CH(CH2CH3)2), 0.87–0.90

(t, 3H, RCH3), 1.23–1.79 (m, 24H, (CH2)m-3,

CH(CH3)), 1.76–1.82 (m, 2H, CH2CH2COO),

2.17–2.61 (t, 2H, CH2CH2COO), 3.88–3.93 (q, 1H,

ArCH(CH3)COO), 4.01–4.02 (d, 2H, COOCH2),

7.21–8.32 (m, 14H, ArH).

3. Results and discussion
Microscopic textures were primarily used for the

identification of the mesophases. In the case of

compounds PmPBNP, on cooling from the isotropic

liquid, the N* phase was characterized by the forma-

tion of a scale-like or fan-like texture. On further

cooling, a texture of spiral filaments appeared and was

identified by the characteristics of the TGB�A phase

[16–18]. The SmA* phase was characterized by the

formation of a pseudo-homeotropic texture, and the

SmC�A phase was characterized by the formation of a

petal texture. In the case of compounds EBmPBNP, the

N* phase was demonstrated by the formation of a

scale-like or fan-like texture. The SmA* and SmC*

phases were characterized by pseudo-homeotropic
texture and four-brush defect in the schlieren texture,

respectively.

The mesophase, transition temperatures, and enthal-

pies of transition for PmPBNP and EBmPBNP are

listed in tables 1 and 2, respectively. Phase diagrams of

the transition temperature plotted against the number

of carbon atoms in the achiral chain are shown in

figures 1 and 2 for each series of materials. Three

PmPBNP compounds (m~9–11) exhibited an enantio-

tropic SmC�A phase, its thermal stability increasing as n

increased. Four EBmPBNP compounds (m~8–11)

exhibited an enantiotropic SmC* phase, its phase

range increasing with increasing terminal achiral
chain length. The unidentified CrX* crystalline phase

in the PmPBNP series appears when the achiral chain

length is below 9, whereas unidentified CrX* crystalline

phase appears in all EBmPBNP compounds. The

melting points of the two series of compounds are

approximately the same, but the EBmPBNP clearing

temperature is much lower than that of the PmPBNP,

suggesting that an additional methylene group (n~1)

could lower the clearing points. In addition, an

additional methylene group suppresses the formation

of the TGBA* phase and alters the antiferroelectric

SmC�A phase to a ferroelectric SmC* phase. EBmPBNP

compounds show a narrower N* phase than the

PmPBNP series, while they have a preference to form

the CrX* phase, as compared with the PmPBNP
compounds.

In order to confirm the existence of the SmC�A phase

for PmPBN, a miscibility study was performed by

choosing a structural similar chiral material, (S)-

EP10PBNP, which was previously proven to exhibit

the SmC�A phase [10], as a standard material for the
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study. The mesophases and transition temperatures

(‡C) of (S)-EP10PBNP are as follow: I 143.1 BPII 134.4

N* 129.0 TGB�A 128.2 SmA* 102.5 SmC�A 54.2 Cr. The

testing sample, P9PBN, was mixed with the standard

sample by varying weight percentage, and a phase

diagram constructed of the binary mixtures as shown in

figure 3. This phase diagram displays continuous

miscibility of the SmC�A phase across the full

composition range, supporting the assignment of

existing SmC�A phase for PmPBN.
More detail studies of the SmC�A and SmC* phases

for PmPBN and EBmPBNP compounds were con-

ducted by investigation of the macro- and micro-

molecular motions of the molecules. Thus, the

Table 2. Transition temperature T (‡C) and enthalpies DH (kJ mol21, in italics) of the transition for materials
EBmPBNP(m~7–11) at 5‡C min21 scanning rate.

EBmPBNP (m~7–11)

m I N* SmA* SmC* CrX Cr M.p.b

7 . 133.9 . 133.4 . 76.9 — . 53.9 . 92.3
2.1 a 2.4 5.1 15.9

8 . 129.8 . 128.2 . 110.0 . 66.6 . 42.3 . 91.9
2.8 a 0.08 3.1 9.2 25.2

9 . 128.6 . 128.1 . 111.6 . 61.0 . 51.5 . 85.7
2.9 a 0.05 2.8 25.1 6.4

10 . 127.6 . 125.7 . 115.3 . 53.0 . 24.6 . 87.9
2.7 a 0.53 4.6 8.4 29.0

11 . 123.9 . 123.5 . 116.5 . 51.5 . 36.4 . 83.6
1.83 a 0.46 3.8 7.5 8.0

aThe enthalpies of I–N* and N*–SmA* transitions were added to that of the I–N* transition.
bM.p. refers to the melting point taken from DSC thermograms, recorded at heating rates of 5‡C min21.

Table 1. Transition temperature T (‡C) and enthalpies DH (kJ mol21, in italics) of the transition for materials
PmPBNP(m~7–11) at 5‡C min21 scanning rate.

m I N* TGB�A SmA* SmC�A CrX Cr M.p.c

7 . 162.7 . 139.3 . 136.3 . 75.4 — . 54.1 . 89.9
1.03 0.79 a 4.02 12.5 12.8

8 . 156.4 . 138.1 . 135.2 . 55.1 — . 45.9 . 81.9
1.31 0.54 a 1.37 19.8 27.9

9 . 153.7 . 138.2 . 135.8 . 104.3 . 42.1 — . 82.6
0.32 0.39 a b 22.9 25.8

10 . 149.0 . 134.8 . 132.7 . 111.6 . 39.2 — . 82.4
0.72 0.29 a 0.07 3.77 25.4

11 . 146.0 . 134.3 . 133.9 . 115.0 . 44.8 — . 88.2
1.06 0.26 a 0.07 20.8 27.7

aThe enthalpy of the TGB�A–SmA* transition was added to that of the N*–TGB�A transition.
bThe enthalpy was too small to be measured.
cM.p. refers to the melting point taken from DSC thermograms, recorded at heating rates of 5‡C min21.
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frequency dependence of dispersion and absorption

curves was measured, with results for an example of

P11PBN in the SmC�A phase as shown in figure 4. These

results show that both the real and imaginary parts of

the dielectric constants are quite unstable at a

frequencyv1 kHz due to free charge contribution

[19]. It can also be seen that the real part of the

dielectric constant shows a tendency to diverge,

accompanied with a consistent increase of the imagin-

ary loss, at higher frequencies of 105–106 Hz. This

feature is seen in the empty cell, and is presumably due

to the effect of the polyimide and/or ITO films. Thus,

there is no significant occurrence of a relaxation process

in the SmC�A phase, as was detected in MHPOBC [20].

The frequency dependence of the dispersion and

absorption curves was measured for EB11PBNP, with

results shown in figure 5. One characteristic absorption

peak of the SmC* phase is seen, due to the contribution

of the Goldstone mode [21].

Spontaneous polarization (Ps) for PmPBNP and

EBmPBNP compounds was measured as a function

of temperature on cooling in 5 mm homogenous cells,

with results illustrated in figures 6 and 7, respectively.

Ps of the SmC�A phase for compounds PmPBNP

(m~9–11), increases with decreasing temperature and

reaches maximum values of 20–40 nC cm22, whereas

compounds EBmPBNP (m~8–11) possess maximum Ps

values of 35–60 nC cm22. The results indicate that an

additional methylene group between the chiral centre

and swallow tail can increase the Ps value, as the

conformation of the terminal chiral chain is more

extended [22].

Optical transmittance versus electric field was mea-

sured for the PmPBNP and EBmPBNP series in 2 mm

homogenous cells using an applied triangular waveform

of varying frequency. The electro-optical response of

P11PBNP at 1 Hz applied frequency shows hysteresis

and W-shaped switching at the SmA* to SmC�A
transition. On further lowering of the temperature, V-

shaped switching occurs at 113‡C, although a slight

hysteresis was seen, as shown in figure 8. In the case of

EB11PBNP, W-shaped switching behaviour also

appears near SmA*–SmC* transition and then changes

to V-shaped switching at 95‡C, as shown in figure 9.

Figure 1. Phase diagram plotted by the number of carbon
atoms in the achiral chain versus transition temperature
of PmPBNP.

Figure 2. Phase diagram plotted by the number of carbon
atoms in the achiral chain versus transition temperature
of EBmPBNP.
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Figure 3. Miscibility phase diagram for mixtures (wt %) of
standard sample (S)-EP10PBNP, and the testing sample
P9PBNP.

Figure 4. Frequency dependence curves for the dielectric
dispersion (.) and absorption (#) measured in the SmC�A
phase of P11PBNP at 100‡C.

Figure 5. Frequency dependence curves for the dielectric
dispersion (.) and absorption (#) measured in the SmC*
phase of EB11PBNP at 65‡C.

Figure 6. Spontaneous polarization plotted as a function of
temperature for PmPBNP (m~9–11). Tc is the tempera-
ture of the SmA*–SmC�A phase transition.

Figure 7. Spontaneous polarization plotted as a function of
temperature for EBmPBNP (m~8–11). Tc is the
temperature of the SmA*–SmC* phase transition.
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This clearly indicates that V-shaped switching behav-

iour critically depends on the phase temperature and

the applied frequency. Moreover, V-shaped switching

occurs in both the antiferroelectric and ferroelectric

phases, with different magnitudes of spontaneous

polarization, suggesting that this switching mode

depends on the molecular structures themselves, but

not the natures of the phases and the magnitudes of the

molecular polarization.

4. Conclusion

Two structurally similar series of chiral materials,

PmPBNP (m~7–11), and EBmPBNP (m~7–11), differ

in the numbers of methylene groups (n~0 or 1)

between the swallow-tailed group and the chiral centre;

experimental results indicated that PmPBNP (m~9–11)

possesses an antiferroelectric SmC�A phase, while

EBmPBNP (m~8–11) possesses a ferroelectric SmC*

phase. It appeared that the formation of zigzag pairing

in the smectic phase for the chiral liquid crystal has no

relation to the swallow-tailed group of the molecules.

The magnitudes of Ps values are different in these two

series of materials; however, all materials displayed

thresholdless, V-shaped switching properties, suggesting

that this switching mode has no relation to the

polarization of the molecules.
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